This study examined the background of the recent global financial crisis and the concept of one of the financial derivatives such as the credit default swap(CDS) or synthetic CDO(collateral debt obligations), given the rapid growing and changing the over-the-counter derivative markets in their volume and structures.
Introduction
This study academically examines an empirical issue that has received little attention in the finance literature: the financial characteristics or attributes of the credit default swap(CDS) spreads (or premia) for Korean firms belonging to emerging capital markets. Coupled with describing the brief history and the structure of this new financial innovative product, the CDS, it may be interesting to thoroughly investigate the financial determinants, due to very few research tested empirically on the theoretical implication of each possible determinant for Korean firms belonging to emerging capital markets. For a practical purpose, given that the recent U.S.
financial crisis primarily resulted from the mortgage-related issues, the so-called as 'sub-prime mortgage problem', has been, in large part, originated due to the following macroeconomic missteps: the global BOP imbalance and the misguided monetary policy. [1] Regarding the monetary policy issue, it was generally known that, since the 2000-01 tech-stock collapse and the subsequent 9-11 disaster, the prolonged interest policy of the Fed was to keep domestic interest rates lower to recover the sluggish global and the domestic economies, as described in their study. Considering the global market condition with the low interest rate policy, investors may well look for more competitive financial products which were mainly created by major investment banks or consulting firms to achieve their high investment yields. As byproduct, credit default swap(CDS) referred to as synthetic collateralized debt obligation(Synthetic CDO), was actively spread over and favored by professionals participated in the capital markets to exploit any arbitrage profit. [2] The major objectives or motivation to perform this particular study can be summarized as follows: First, there has been increasing interests or needs from potential Coupled with the underlying macroeconomics factors such as the global BOP imbalance and the misguided monetary policy resulting in the excessive liquidity as discussed earlier, the U.S. sub prime mortgage crisis has also been resulted from the enactment of a law such as the Community Reinvestment Act to make more flexible loans to poorer neighborhood. However, the primary cause of the so-called as 'U.S. sub prime mortgage crisis' affecting the recent international financial crisis, may result from the abuse of various innovative financial techniques including newly created financial products. [3] In other words, many sophisticated and innovative financial products were misused and even utilized for the The research investigated by Ericsson et al. [11] was to find any relationship between default swap spreads and independent variables including firm leverage, volatility, The study performed by Greatrex [12] utilized regression analyses to explore the ability of structural variables to explain the variation in CDS spread changes. They employed the five-year maturity contract price to calculate the changes of the spread, taking into account of its accessibility with most commonly traded maturity.
Especially, two legs of CDS spread changes were used to control for autocorrelation in the study. By employing nine explanatory variables to be applied to the multivariate regressions, they found that leverage and volatility were key determinants of CDS spread changes, since these two variables explained about half of the variation for the dependent variable. The coefficient on a CDS rating-based index was consistently positive in its sign, and statistically significant in the estimated models. Among the independent variables(IDVs) employed in the study of Park & Kim [14] , they found that the three-year Korean treasury yield as a proxy for the risk-free rate, showed its significant and positive significance on the changes of the CDS premia(CHANAGE)
The ex-ante expectations or arguments relating to the relationship between the interest rate effect and a firm's CDS premium, may be a statistically significant, but a negative one from the previous empirical findings such as [15] and [16] . The coefficient for the size variable showed a negative and statistically significant influence, which
indicates that larger size of a firm is related to lower dependent variable(DV), which was expected in the finance theory. Finally, market value/book value ratio(MV/BV), the proxy for growth opportunities for a company, showed its statistical significance at the 5% level with a negative coefficient (= (-)0.02471) in Result
A. This finding is consistent with the testing result performed by Avramov et al. [17] .
Data Collection and Methodologies

Sampling Criteria
This study collected recent financial data (the years of and the beta coefficient(BETA) for each sample firm, as illustrated in Table 2 . Besides th IDVs, four industry dummy variables with a base one for the semiconductor industry, were used to find any significant effect on the CDS spreads, in that industry effect may be one of the prolonged controversial issues in the finance literature.
( [21] , [22] ). Therefore, total eighteen explanatory eit is the error term assumed to be normally distributed, homoscedastic, and independent.
Principal Component Analysis (PCA)
Coupled with the regression results, the principal component analysis(PCA) was to be applied to find another 'new' IDVs, if the constant term of the previous regression procedure shows its statistically significant effect, as similarly presented in [23] and [24] . The basic rationale of the PCA is to create new 'n' variables, C1, PFT2 as for profitability, GROWTH for growth rate in sales, TYIELD3 for risk-free interest rate, STD for business risk, MVE for market capitalization, and BLEVERAGE for book-value based leverage ratio, were employed with four industry dummies, whose definitions were presented in the following table.
[ Table 2 ] Definition of the Independent Variables(IDVs) Stepwise regression procedure was also employed in this stage to utilize its ability to derive more parsimonious model that may be relatively free of multicollinearity, in the sense that every variable in the final model would be guaranteed to add significant incremental predictive value. [26] . Moreover, by employing this procedure, one may expect to mitigate feasible econometric problems such as heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation in the error term for the panel data (both cross-sectional and time series data), as presented in Palenzuela and Bobillo [27] Through the stepwise analyses on the same DVs for a cross-check purpose, it was found that SLOPE and As one of the controversial issues on the DV measured by either the 'change'(CHANGE1) or the 'level' (CHANGE2) of the CDS spreads as described earlier, it was found that the adjusted R2 (=0.85%) relating to CHANGE1 was much lower than that (=61.7%) of the Change2, as shown in Table 4 .
Analyses and Interpretations
Analyses
Results on the multiple regressions
Results on the full regression ('kitchen
sink' regression) for robustness [ Table 5 (Result C1) was lower than that (= 77.2%) of CHANGE2 in Result C2, which was in conformity with the results obtained in the multiple regression model in Table 3 .
Interpretations
The followings may be primary interpretations or implications on the results obtained from the procedures analyzed in the above section: The empirical test results indicate that STYIELD3, SLOPE, and VOLATILITY, and BETA showed their statistically significant relationships with the dependent variables(DVs) of the CDS spreads across the models at the 5% level of significance.
First, the IDV of STYIELD3 as a proxy for three year risk-free interest rate, showed its significant effects on each DV, as described in Table 5 [ Table 6 ] Summary of the significant IDVs (at the 5% level) from each regression model.
Concluding Remarks
This study examined the brief background of the recent financial crisis and the concept of one of the demanded OTC derivatives such as the credit default swap(CDS). 
